
Kungfu politics 
 
This kung fu master come from the east 
One Kungfu policy, that is his interest (Hear him) 
I fightaah on a mission  
To conquaah this writterr (little) nation 
His first fight on arrival was in de customs 
Where duty for his cabal was causing problems 
Well he take up a fighting stance 
Fellas know they had no chance 
When de master show them a few techniques, they move aside, some run and hide  
Customs open wide 
(Haich, Haich, Haich) 
 
De man using kung fu  
With moves that will fool you 
With lightening kicks and punches he’ll barzoudi you with his clever tricks 
(Haich, Haich, Haich)  
He using kung fu  
That will mesmerize you 
With his wataaah  haich,  wataaah 
Kungfu politics 
Kung fuuuuuuuu, Kyaaah 
Kung fu politics 
 
This master, now set out to promote his plan 
By claiming a stakeout for his Kungfu clan (hear him) 
I open Kung fu shop 
So vely cheap, make evly one stop 
Once de hot news of his dojo start going around 
The master, he take over business in de town 
When VAT people try to collect 
His community reject 
He deploy his fighters wit all their tricks, he tell de best, those fighters wit zest  
Kick VAT in de chest 
(Haich, Haich, Haich) 
 
De man using Kung Fu) 
With moves that will fool you  
With special chops and side kicks he’ll cut his way right into your pockets 
(Haich, Haich, Haich) 
He using Kung fu  
That will mesmerize you 
With his wataaah haich, wataaah (or wakataaah) 
Kung Fu politics 
Kung fuuuuuuuh, kyaaaah 
Kung fu politics 
 



Now Sensei want a successor to carry on 
A long time admirer as de Chosen One (hear him) 
A fightaaah who forrow (follow) me 
To plomote my feerrosophy (philosophy) 
He looking for a student that catching on fast 
Who making great improvement in his kungfu class 
He give de student plenty tings 
A big palace fit for kings 
Teach him to subdue his adversaries, weapon in hand, so he could ban 
 All opposition 
 
De man using Kung Fu 
With moves that will fool you  
He train this scary student with techniques that using concrete and bricks  
(Haich, Haich, Haich) 
He using Kung fu  
That will mesmerize you 
With his wataaah haich, wataaah  
Kung Fu politics 
Kung fuuuuuuuh, kyaaaah 
Kung fu politics 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
 


